THE ATLANTIC FLEET STEAMING IN SINGLE COLUMN FORMATION.

FLEET AT HOME TO-DAY

ALL IN READINESS FOR PAGEANT-TO-MORROW

Battleships and Consorts Approach Virginia Capes—Tennessee Gatherings

THE FLEET'S CRUISE AIMS MILES.

Home Roads to Trinadad.

South Roads to Brazil.

California Roads to Philippines.

Pacifio Roads to Japan.

Kan-a to Singapore.

Singapore to Aden.

Aden to India.

India to New York.

New York to Philadelphia.

Philadelphia to New York.


Jos. H. W. Yard, the indefatigable head of the wool trade, was expected back in New York to-morrow, and will take charge of the New Jersey Wool Market. Yard has been in London for six months, and during this time he never missed a day in the market, and has always been prominent in the boards and committees of the wool trade. His return is expected to be of great importance to the wool trade, and will be welcomed by all who are interested in the business.

WALL STREET VICTIM

Cheney, a City Lodger, Had Lost His Money in Copper.